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Fashion H tnt for Times Readers 1• • ‘ i
ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 

then any soap can make them. Sterilises everything • 
itycomes in contact with — is perfectly idorless. For yÇ» 
washing,clothes, beddgig and various fabrics, dishes,

* pots 'and pans, use fine tablespodnful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, potir the Wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and dnutr pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO,-kills all disease 
germs tpresent in the bedding and dishes used 

\ in thh sick-room. ASEPTO costs hut 5 ct*. a 
package—-but ,whcn compared with ordinary 
washing-compounds ASEPTO would rtji
be dirt-dmtp at double the price. - /rr ' 1H

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 

- to be all <we claim for it. / .
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Of Borden* Cow*W'A Ü ILt< .AÀAtmm The Arepto Mfk Co.. St.John, N.B

flSEPTO
àt ABSOLUTELY PURE AND UNCONTAMINATED

Is is especially prepared as an INFANT FOOD under the most 
scientific methods. More happy babies are successfully brought up on 
Botdin's Eagle Brand Condensed M3k than on -all other “ infant foods" 
combined.
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Soap Powder
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Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.■

p^H WM. H. DUNN, Agent, MONTREAL.) PSH
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A Mysterious
Disappearance
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YEMPRESS IN AND 
DOCKED LAST 

NIGHT

Two Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not

I

♦ A Great Detective Story
”/ 1

............................................... .. SfALINE WILL BE MUCH WORN.-
“You. could ’ardy toil', sir; it. was that { French milliners predict au even greater vogue than last year's for airy liet 

foggy and naaty. if the IrdV ’ad bin dead maline hat trimming». This milan straw liât makes one think of a. misty spring 
nobody wonld ’ave noticed er that night.landscape. The straw is the shade of moss on1 wood, and the hat is tanked with 

“Did any. one be suite yourself eee the puffs of green tulle in which nestle dusters of arbutus and pink clover blossoms, 
gentleman carry the lady into the cab?”, A bit of dull rosè-pink velvet ribbon at one side seems to hold this arty structure 

“l think not. I don’t remember any- from blowing away.
■body passin’ at the t.imff."

“Did the gentleman keep your cab wait-' 
ing long at the kcrb'beforc be brought the 
Ttiy out?"
Yll might V bin a minute or two? ’
"No lopger?"
“Well, sir, it's 'ard for' me to say, es

pecially after bein’ away, for a change of 
"ealth. so to speak.”

“Did not the lady speak or move in any 
manner?”

“Not so far is I know, sir.”
“Anil do you mean to tell «te that, al

though you had been drinking, you were 
not astonished at the whole business?”

“I never axes my fares any questions 
’eept when they says. ‘By the hour.' .Then 
I wants to know a bit.” ' . -

“Yes: but this carrying a lady out of a 
house in such fashion—did it not strike 
you as strange?”

“Strange, bless your ’eart. sir. You 
ought to see me cartin’"em off from the 
Daffodil .Club after a big night—three and 
four in one keb, all blind, paralytic.”

doubt; but this was not the Daffo
dil Club at baybraak. It was a respectable 
neighborhood at seven o'clock or there
abouts, on a winter’s evening.” '

‘Tt ain’t my fault,” said Foxey dogged
ly. Wdt was wrong with the lydy ? Was 
it a habduction ?” ,

“The lady was dead—murdered we be
lieve.” .

The cabman's face grew livid with 
i«ty. ' ' a' v

“Oh, crikey, Mr. White,” he cried, adf 
dressing tha detective, “I knew» nothin]:

I
lUontmued.) Produce Same Quality of FlourHe stooii nervously fumbling with his 

bat" but did not anywer. White knew, bow 
- to deal with him.

"Sit* down. Foxey, and have a drink. 
You ‘need one to cheer you dp. Answer 
this gentleman's questions. He means you 
no harm "

; '"Honor bright ? " , 7 .
V "lienor .bright."

Well, 1 don’t mind if I do. No soda, 
thank you. sir. -lust a small drop ot 
water, " Ah. that's better stuff n they 
keep in Holloway."

/ 1 mis fortified, Marsh liad so hesitation
in telling them what he knew.. Substan- 
t sally, his story was identical with the 

. version given to Bruce^-by the ticket col
lector! '

"‘t an you describe , the gentfeman?” said 
the barrister.

* "No, air? He w* just like any other 
swell. Tall .and well-dressed, and talked 
m "the "aw-’aw style. It might ha’ been 
ye self for all I could tell.”

, "Do you think it was I?”
Foxey scratched his head.
"No, pVaps it wasn’t, now l come tor 

ret’Héct. Hc’-ad a moustache, and you 
’aven’tc Beggin' ySr pardon, air, but you 
'ave à bit of the cut of a parson or hector, 
an’ thik chap wasn't neitW—just 
ery day sort- of. toff.’’

Could you .swear to him if you saw 
lirai?:'. -

"That I eouldn’t, sir. I am a itre ’and 
a| langwidge, but I couldn’t manage that.” 

"Why?’’ " . ,
"Because that night, sir, I were as full 

as a tick when I started. Lord Ipve 
It must ave poured ont of me afterw 
when 1 started'Sightin’ coppers. Mr. White, 

Vi- knows, I- ain't no flghtin’ man .as a‘ 
Vule.”

"And tVedady? Did you gee her?" 
"No. sir. Leastways, I seed a bundle 

which 1 took to be a lydy, but her face 
yras covered up, with a shawl, and she 
was lyin’ >avy in ’is arms as though she- 
was mortal bad. He tell’d me she was 
sicki"

•Did lie? Anything else?”
“No, »ir.”
“A^e you sure it wae a ehawl?,, v.
A vaçuou» smile 1 spread over Foxey •

“I ain’t

t
I G P. R. Liner Had an Excellent 

Trip-first and Second Cabin
Passengers Away Last Night

• -------------- ,

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might grind wheat of the 
same quality and the product 
of one far outclass the other.
It is not only the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, but 
also the superior milling facili
ties, that places “PURITY” 
flour so far above all others.
Our milling plant at St. Boni
face, Manitoba, cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and U one of the 
most perfectly equipped mills 
in the world. Thé wheat itself 
is subjected to the most won-

We -have two other modernly equipped mills at, Brandon, 
Man., and Goderich, Ont.

derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five , steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 
wheat into flour. Then it is 
purified and dressed by “bolt
ing” it through silk sifters of 1 

fine mesh. Not a "branny” 
particle or speck of duet is ever 
found in “ Purity ” Flour.

You may have to pay a little 
more for Purity, but baking 
results, quality and quantity, 
prove it is worth1 far more than 
the slight difference.
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SOME PLAIN TALK TO THE
OPTIMISTS OF WALL STREET

r i
'The <5. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire

land, Captain Forster, docked at Sand 
Point a little after 9 o’clock last even
ing. Owing to thick tog, which was en
countered off Sable Island, and which de
layed the steamer at Halifax -twenty-three 
hours elapsed between the time she dock
ed at that port and her arrival in St. 
John. On the way across, the Empress 
experienced good weather until she ran 
into a bank of fog in the last two days. 
«On her second day out she averaged a 
speed of nineteen miles. The daily runs 
to Halifax were: Feb. 27, 338; Feb., 28, 
443; March 1, 455; March 2, 392; March 3, 
388; ïtlarcii 4, 412.

The Empress had one of the largest pas
senger lists of the season, consisting of 
ninety-eight saloon passengers, 359 second 
and 761 third. The Canadian curlers, who 
were* on board, landed at Halifax. With 
others they took part during 'the voyage 
in a concert -at which Lieutenant-Governor 
D. C.1 Fraser of Nova Scotia presided.

Among the passengers who landed here 
was T. E. Robedn, of Toronto, a brother 
of the general "advertising manager of the 
C. ’P. R. He bad been making a three 
months’ tour through England, France 
and Germany. Some of the. passenger* 
were successful new Canadians returning 
.after a visit to their former homes in the 
old country, and bringing friends with 
them to try their luck in Canada. There 

also some Hollanders on board. The 
saloon passengers were;

The saloon passengers were: W. A. An
derson, M. C. Anderson, S. A. Alexander, 
H. A. Alexander, A. R. Hetvey Bathurst, 
IX Bethune, Colonel Borup, J. F. Bradley, 
R. .Bradshaw, E. Brettell, R. Bruce, Mr. 
Bain, Miss E. Carberry, Mrs. L. M. Clif
ford. Mis* H. M. Clifford. H. A. Cook, 
C. E. Cpthing. F. ti. Crawford, W,. S. 
Creighton. J. R. Edmondson, Mise Kales, 
Ç-. Farrell, W. F. Ferguson, R. Fleming, 
T. Forshaw, Mrs. Forshaw, infant and 
maid;" AN Fowler, Lieutenant-Governor 
Fraser of Nova Scotia, 3: Fullerton, C. 
Glyn, C. Gore, A. Gore, W. J. Harring
ton, A. C. Hayward, R. Hobbs, L. J. 
Holman, H: H. Hughes, H. Hurdon, W. 
Hyslop, James 1 Ayr, Mrs. Law, V. W. 
Ledger, Miss Logie, C. F. Lyall, R. Mac
Donald,' Mi*. MacDonald, K. Mackenzie, 
C. A. Macmaeter, D. MacMillan, C. W. 
Macpherson, A. D. McDougall, D. S. Mc
Kenzie, Miss S. McVittie, L. F. Merry- 
lees, A. Milne, J. A. Morgan, H. Munder- 
loh, Mrs. Munderloh, G. E. Munro, M. 
Myers, Mrs! Myers, R. F. Newton, Mrs. 
Newton, D. Paterson, J. Rankin, Mrs. 
-Rânkin, J. W. Ratchford, S. Rennie, W. 
Robertson, J. S. Rodgerson, E. L. Rose, 
Mise Roses- W. Ross, G. Roes, J. Ross, A. 
g. Ross, Miss Ruddock, A. J. Ryder, T. 
Seldon. Mrs. Seldon, H. St. Clair Silver, 
Berjl Silver, B. P. Stevens, W. Steven
son. James Stewart, F. S. Stocking, W. 
L. Thom. J. p. Tweddell, G. E. D. Wad- 
dilove, P. 'Walker, G. *F- Wallace, Miss 

pany will take over, in order that the Watt, B. Whiteford, Mise Whitelaw, H. 
boundary ljnes may be clearly defined. A G. Wills.
communication to-this effect was sent to The saloon and second cabin passenger» 
the minister last evening. got away in special train» last evening.

It wiff be part of'the work of the com' The third class passengers will leave eariy 
mit-tee to provide for drainage through today. The Empress brought 1,377 sacks 
the property from the city's lots before of mail and 290 packages of parcel post, 
the ground is made and to'generally pro
tect the city’s interests. The commdh 
clerk, was instructed, to obtain particulars 
of all leases on the city’s property, in
cluding leases *to the (7. P. B., in readi
ness for the next meeting.

Parj: -of the property required “by the 
C. P./R. is on crown land adjoining the 
Xcgrp Point battery,,under Fort Dufferin, 
and will be occupied by arrangement with 
the government.

T6c committee discussed the plans for 
the proposed do<-ks and it was decided 
t hat the department of public 
should be asked to settle deftnilely 
as possible which -of- the plans prepared 
by the epgincqra it 
out.

United States MustPrepare to Meet the Competition of Other 
Countries, Especially of Germany — The Slow Return of 

Prosperity.

.I

the law of supply and demand, and.now 
there is every prqppect that this, same law 
Will again rule in, other directions. It is 
never helpful to- have any one industry 
or any branch of an industry placed on. 
an unprofitable basis, no more than it is 
advantageous in international affairs to 
have any country wallowing in bank
ruptcy. Unreasonable demoralization in 
steel or in copper would be regrettable. 
A certain "amount of co-operation and mu
tual understanding in the industrial world, 
as elsewhere, is beneficial—if every manu
facturer in every country on the globe 
could work’ in harmony, what cbuld not 
be accomplished for labor and for every
one else? But thje world is populated 
with human Beings;, co-operation can help 
only- when it is conducted on sound eco
nomic principles, Hot' when used to arbit- 
arily rule .things f6f the èxclusive benefit 
of one interest or one class.”

I .. (New- York Journal of Commerce.)
One of. America's foremost kings of in

dustry, who by sheer ability-has risen to 
first place in , his particular " sphere, in 
course of conversation, uttered tVuths that 
should sink into .the hearts of less experi
enced and less brainy. men .who have 
been pitchforked into positions of great 
power. “Tl)e United. States," he. raid, 
“must facer the ‘problem of how to secure 
a much larger share of the world’s trade. 
Great as our own country is, quickly 
growing though our domestic demands 
may be, we must dodk beyond ourselves 
for markets. -The theory‘propounded a 
year or -two ago that high prices meant 
prosperity has deservedly been shaken. 
The collapse of artificial scales of prices is 
.the. beat thing that could have happened 
for .the industrial welfare of this country, 
especially when we look to the future. 
Unless weN equip ourselves to produce 
goods at low cost we Cannot hope to com
pete successfully with other nations, such 
as Great Britain," France, Germany and, 
by and by, China and Japan, to say no
thing of Australia and-other British col
onies. Germany, particularly, is becom
ing a keen rival of the United states. 
Now, if the policy of maintaining artific
ially high prices for all commodities, in
cluding labor, had been adhered to, how 
could this country hope to lay down goods 
aa cheap]} as others in'foreign ports?

“I do not say that honest’labor is too 
well paid—it never gas been paid enough 
—But we have had dishonest labor just 
as much as" we have had dishonest edrpor- 
atiohs. Before the panic, when labor was 
in so urgent demand, it became tyrannical 
and" dishonest in that it did not-give a fair 
day’s work for I a big day’s pay. 
gratifying extent we have got rid of dis
honesty in labor through the operation of
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PURITY FLOUR
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"More Bread 
and Better Bread.”
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited.
MILLS AT WINNIPBO, GODERICH, BRANDON

SA
does netThis same efuinent Authority, 

look for in immediate resumption of 
business activity on a normal' scale, no 
matter what the new president may say 
or how congress addresses itself to tariff 
revision. "Two things must exercise 
cent,” he said, “First of all I am watch
ing tfie agricultural conditions very close
ly, for we never needed good crops 
than we do now. Wall" street, of 'course, 
is mad over ‘tips,’ and has scarcely -a 
thought foi- what is going on throughout 
the agricultural regions, but it is unneces
sary tp explain 'to what extent onr pros
perity reefs on farms. Next, trade will 
■be retarded until tariff revision has been 
completed. Currency reform, of course, is 
of great importance, but I am discussing 
industrial rather than financial affairs. On 
the whole I do not look for prosperous 
times until towards the close of this year 
at the earliest; if they come eariy next 
yëâr I will feel satisfied.”

■about it.”
"No one lays you did, Foxey,” was the 

reply. “Don’t be frightened. ' We just 
want ybu to help us as far as you Van, 
and not get sheered and lose your wits."

Thu» reassured. Marsh, mopped his hjad 
and said solemnly :

“I WÜ1 do wot fies in my çower, gentle
men both, but I -wish I adn’t bin so 
blamed drunk that night.1’

“You would say you would not ■ recognize 
your fare if you saw -him,” continued 
Bru*e. “Could you tell ,us, if .you were 
shown à certain person, that hé wàs not 
the man? You might not be sure of the 
fight man, but you might ,be sure regarding 
the wrdng ,one.”

“Yes, air. It wasn’t you, find it wasn’t

' If were

con-

f THÉ IDEAL DDSTER '
more-

HAS IT OCQURRED TO YOU 
THIS WAY? *

For a lew cent* (38) you get a part, for 80 rente 
you get ell the résulta of month* of strenuous 
effort and the expenditure of much money, result
ing in the production of the IDEAL, ft high end low 
dust collector and general cleaner.

It opens and shuts like your hand ; the move
ment has never been equaled. It’s handy ; .«Very 
dey you need it, some days more than others.

T»*MMMtt«*»Mhâ»*virU*l«slhe*iH»eir»»leee larenttcm with u «atomatto kuS reduces the lebor
wests lsgp£|jgp2sS?| ■
WANTPn offer eitreorfftmrr inincemrat» wtu. complete 1».. 
nnillEI# , ,r u - : l o -ee u 11 to l.j *,d fcg,r 11 ̂ Ye‘ oUeelmx

' î-aTeemt ordérre «eèen preee in SvT-eeks

countenance fis he answe «d. 
sure ef aeythink that "appeeed . that 
night.”

"But were you net surprised when a man 
hired your cab under such peculiar 
eumetances, and paid you such a 
fare?” x -
, "We four-wheelers are surprised at 
nothink, sir. You don’t know all wot 
goes on in keb*. Why, once croesin’ Wat
erloo Bridge—” <

"Never mind Waterloo Bridge, Foxey,” 
put" in the detective, 
treed as mnefi as you can remember on 
November 6.”

"Where did he tell you to drive?” went 
J. oh' Bruce.

"Just Putney. I was to drive my ’ard- 
est. I recollect wantin' to "pull up at the 
Three Bells, but 'e put ’is cad out an’ 
said, ‘Go on, driver. I.am awfully late 
already.’ So I went."

“Whére did you stop?”
"1 don’t know no more than the child

Mr. White, and it wasn’t a, lot of other 
people I know. I think if I saw the 
man who really got into my keb, il Wbuld 
be able to Swear that ’e was like him, at 
any rat*.” .

"All right. That will do for the pres
ent. Leave us your address, so that we 
may find-you again if necessary. Here 
ia a sovereign for you.” '

When Marsh had gone, Bruce turned to 
the detective.

“Well,” he said, “if Mensmore 
here now, I suppose you would want to 
lock him up.”

“No,” admitted White sadly; “the more 
I learn about the affair the more mixed 
it becomes. Still, I don’t- deny but I shall 
be glad to have Mensmore », explanation of 

unborn: By that time the drink wae his movements at that time. And so will 
yeaatin’ up in me. The fare kept me on you, Mt. Bruce.” 
the road ’e wanted by shoutin’. When 

’ we pulled up, ’e carries 'en. into a lane.
There was a big ouee there. I know that 
all right. After a,bit ’e comes back and 
tips fne a fiver. With that I whips up 
the old oss apd, gets back to the Three 
Balls. You know the rest, as the girl 
said when she aied the Bench to—”

"Yel,-we knew the rest," interrupted 
Bruce, “but I " fear you are not able to 
help us much.”

•1111» isn’t a five-pun’ job, eh, guv'nort” 
said Fqxev anxiously.

1 ' "Hardly at present. We shall see. On
you say exactly where you drew up your 
ceb when the lady was carried into it?”

T' "Sure as death,’j, replied the cabman,
.in the hope that his information might 
yet. be-valuabie. ‘Tt was outside the Ral
eigh Mansions, Sloane Square.” 

j, " We know th*t—"
"U seems to roe, sir, as ye know as 

much about the business as 1 do,” broke 
in Mar*.

“Were-you in the Square or in Sloane 
Street ?”

"In’ Sloane Street, of course. Right 
away from the Square."

"Not so. Very far away., surely." 
v Foxey was doubtful. His memory was 
hasy. and he fearéd lest he should be mis
taken. "No. no,” he said quickly, “not far, 
but stilj well in the street.”

“Were there many people about?”

t It
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"‘Keep your wits

C P. R. WILL SURVEY, 
LAND THEY WANT

HOARSENESS.
IRRITABLE THROATwere The committee appointed by the coun

cil to arrange the details for the C. P. R* 
transfer oil the west side decided, at a 
preliminary meeting yesterday, to request

Can Be Cured in a Short Time by In
haling Catarrhozone.

WRITE US TO-DAY
^Tarbox Bro».,

Mnfra. Toronto. Ont.^Hon. William Fitpley to ask the C. l\ R. 
to make a complete survey of that por
tion of the Carleton flats which the eom-

* Persons who are sus
ceptible to throat troubles 

1 should inbale Catarrhozone 
for 1 five minutes a, few 
times each day. It is sooth
ing ' and pleasant, gives, 

. prompt relief- and prevents 
vour catching cold.

The vapor of Calarrho- 
is both antiseptic

.!
CHAPTER XXII?

A y7n-FUL MURDER.

Bruce sent a telegram to lira. Hillmer 
at Paris. “Matters satisfactorily arranged 
pending you* arrival," he wired, and eariy 
on Monday morning he received a reply : 

, “Due Charing Cross 7.30 . p. . m. Wilt 
drive straight to your chambers with my 
brother. I j

“GWENDOLINE HILLMER.,’ 
He forwarddl the message with a note 

to the detective, asking hint to be pres-

Times Dally. Puzzle Picture {»4i Thes
U
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A Woman’s Sympathyzone
and healing. It cures èore- 
>ies8 b,s&"s3M

LBSSHÎpSiS
cure myself. I want to relieve your bui 
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will tf vou will assist me. . ,All you need do is to write for a free ; 
box of the remedy which has beeit placed . 
In mv hànds to be given away. Perhaps throne box wm cure you-lt has done so 
for others. If so, I snail t>6 happy and

3 mid tenderness, al
and cures coughs and ilays inflammation 

calda in a short time.
Mr. S. T. Wright. of.Skeads Mills. Ont., 

eays: “I bad a bad attack of sore throat, 
with inflamed tonsilp and sore chest. I 
inhaled Catarrhozone and it cured my

anti

«
K /

MLeut.
About one o'clock Corbett turned up. 
"Guess I slept well last night alter the 

Mcitefflent," he said, Vrith a pleasant 
entile. *You seemed to sheer (hose yhaps 
more with a few words, Mr. Bruce, than 
I did With a revolver.” ,

“The English police are not so much 
afraid of revolvers as they are of making 
mistakes," was the apswer.

“Noté, is that so? On our side they 
ldn't have stopped to argy. Both of

I' trouble. I greatly admire Its pleasant 
soothing effect."
( Mr. .lames Fergus»q. of Perth, Ont., 
writes: "I have used Catarrhozone foi sorc 
throat and cold in (he head and find it is 
a good remedy. I highly recoijlmrnd it."

Rev. Mr. McKay, of Goderich, Ont..
"Catarrhozone is " au excellent.

ac works V4afl soon

intended to carrywas
writes:
remedy for throat, irritation arising from 
public speaking, k works splendidly in 
catarrh. I am glad to say your medicine 
does all that is claimed for it.”

Em- ail throat and lung troubles, bron
chitis, catarrh, i-euglw and colds there is 
no remedy that will give the prompt re
sults qf Catarrhozone. It is quick harm
less and cures without deadening the 
stomach with drugs.

Two months treatment costs one dollar. 
Trial size 25c. Sold by all druggists or by 
mail from N- C.. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
Ont., or Hartford. Conn.. U. S- A.

THE STREET RAILWAY
AND ROCKWOOD PARK

It was rumored ycsterdaÿ that the 
aldermen w-iio were opposed to the scheme 
were by no means disposed to take their 
defeat with resignation and were already 
discussing plans to hamper the work of 
the committee. Aid. Baxter is the only 
alderman- amopg^the opposition who has 
been appointed on the gomiuittcc, whicli 
consists of seven tiiombcrs, and it iszsaid 
an effort will, be made at the next meet
ing of the council to increase tiio number 
to nine.' The majority of the aldermen 
will resolutely oppose any move in this 
direction, on the ground that it is an at
tempt to make the committee, uitwieldy 
and delay " t né work.

wou
'em would have drawn on me >at once.”

“Then I am glad for everybody's sake, 
Mr. Corbett, that the affair happened m 
■London.” )

"Why. sure. But tell me. Has my friend 
Mensmore been getting himself into trou
ble?”

“Not so much aa it looks. Others appear 
to have involved liiifV without his know
ledge, and he lies lent color to the accusa
tions by involuntary actioiis of a suspicious 
nature.” ' ,

“Well, if it is permissible, I should like 
to heat the stjraiglit story.”

Under the ebcumstances, Biuce tiiought 
that tin* stranger from* America had a 
right to know why he was in danger <rf 
bring arrested during his fftat twenty-four 
hours' residence in the country, so he 
gave him a succinct narrative of the prima 
farte case against Mensmore.

■Corbett listened in silence to the recital. 
When It ended he said:

(To be Continued.)

- <
1 It. is early to talk' of the opening of 
Rockwood Park, but Frank White said 
last, night (hat the question ef what the 
White Catering Company would do this 
year WOflld depend largely on the atti
tude of the St. John .Railway Company on 
the extension -of their, lines to tile park.

T()e catering company, he eaid, had been 
lœing money and he intimated that unless 
the street railway company showed some 
disposition to extend their tracks the prob
ability was that they would not, put up 
the merry-go-round or Ferris wheel this 
year. They would keep the boats on the 
lake, run the_ fishing privileges as usual 
and open the pavilion oil a small scale.
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]'he treasurer of the New Brunswick

Association for the Prevention of Tuber- The Krpatcst „iogle piere of work which 
culosis acknowledges the receipt of 850 can lie given to a navy'^yard is the builil- 
paid by Miss Iveavit’t on behalf of the ing of rt battleship. It has been learned 
Local Council of Women, coupled with from hard experience that these ships cost 
the request that tlieir esteemed president, from 25 .to 60 per cent, more when built 
Mrs. David McLellan, be made a life by tile government than they do when 
member of the association. ' I built by contract in private yards.

C
CERTAINLY NOT.

There was once a fair maid of Northampti*, 
' Whose favorite corn got stamped on;

She «wore soft and low.
Said, “I’d, have you to know 

That my feet are not here to be campton.”
Who stepped on her toes?

ANSWER TO YES TERÛAY1S PUZZLE.

PI LES CORED IN 6 to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 

casa, ol Itching,Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles hi I to 14 days or money refunded. 40c.

Miss Young—And how, did he guess you 
loved him?

Miss Elder—He read it in my face.
Miss Young—I eee: he was able to read 

between the fines,—Cleveland Leader.

*

On* Day, C^m3 Dqpg ^ J^JCfr*****
X

on «wry
box. Me J-~k strong mbvement is op foot in Bri

tain to compel parents to keep boye , in 
echini Imtil they tye se.ventcfeiu

Left side down, in coat.
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